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7'hc' thermal treatment oJ gypsum in boiling IM, 2M, 3M, 4M and f,SM solutions of magnesium chlo-
ritle, at ntntoshperic pressure, in order to obtain u-CaSOa.0,5H2O uas performed. Three mechanism of
a.henlihydru|,e fornlation were identified in solutions of different concentrations. Gypsum transformatóon
utto a-htrnihytlrate operated in solid phase, through an intermediate product, p-hem,ihydrate, in solutions of
Iow concentrations (l and 2M), direct in solutions of high concentrations (3 and /1M) and in solid phase in
the solution of the highest concentration (4,5M). Specific surface areas of the obtained products indicated that
slou transforntation processes (regardless ol the mechanism inuolaed) gaue products of small surface areas,
or high. usubility.

!NTRODUCTION

Calcirrrn-srrlphatr: hernihydrate is an intermediate
;rrorlrrt'1, of rlihydrate dehydration reaction; it occurs
in two, crystallographically identical, forms; a and P,
the former having a better ordered crystal lattice than
llrr' lal ter /l / " 'I'lte two forms are composed of par-
tic'|es of c|iÍft'rent c,lraracters: o of smooth, clear arrd

I ranslrarent, regular (rreedle-like, prismatic, rod-like)
crystals, and B of white, porous, soft, irregular par-
ticles of large specific surface areas. Particle surface
area,s are t,ht. rnost important quality of the hemihy-
tlrtrte . .í."lre forrrr wit,lr particles of small surface ar-
eas, when used, lirrks a'smaller amount of lvater and
gives a 1;roduct of better rnechanical properties - the
harcl or superhard gypsum, unlike the other form (p),
which links more water and gives a less good product

tlre wlrite gypsum l2f .

Different forms of the hemihydrate are products of
different technologies: B is a product of dry /13/, and
a of wet treatments. In a dry treatment, water from
dihydrate interfaces diffuses as vapour through the
hemihydrate, significantly disturbing the crystal lat-
tice structure, forming an incoherent granular struc-
ture of rough surfarces and large surface areas. This
product is referred to as B-hemihydrate.

The clehydration reaction in a wet treatment is
more complex than in a dry treatment, due to the
liquid phase. The properties of the liquid phase have
a significant effect on the dehydration reaction and
its time and consequently the quality of the product

ln, n, l2l. The wet dehydration reaction mecha-
nisms, and the effects of the liquid medium have not
been adequately studied ancl reported. There are even
controversial statements in literature. Some authors
state that the reaction in these processes occur only in
the solid phase (water molecuies in the form of drops
are slowly diffused through the hemihydrate, slightly
clisturbing the crystal lattice structure) or only in the

solution (dihydrate dissolves and hemihydrate crys-
tals grow from the solution (6, 9/ or simultaneously
in either phase 14,5, nl.

In an earlier experiment, we discovered that a-
hemihydrate, under the hydrothermal treatment,
could be formecl also from the intermediate product of
B-hemihydrate which, dissolved, formed a saturated
solution that gave rise to the o-hemihydrate crystal
growth /3/.

. We report here the concentration effect of the liquid
phase, in which the mineral was thermally treated,
on the reaction of gypsum hydrothermal dehydration.
The concentration of the liquid phase was varied us-
ing MgCl2 salt, while all other experimental condi-
tions were the sarne.

EXPERIMENTAL

Gypsum was analysed by the conventional chemical
method, qualitative IR and X-ray examinations for
extablishing its chemical composition and purity. For
the qualitative IR and X-ray examinations, PERKIN-
BLMER spectrometer type 397 and X-ray diffrac-
tometer PHILIPS 990301/05 were used, respectively.

Ten grams of the mineral (grain size -0. Í74 + 0,074
mm) were boiled in 100 cm3 MgCI2 aeueous solution
of different concentraions: I; 2; 3;4 and 4,5M at re-
spective boiling temperatures of the solutions and at-
mospheric pressure. The mineral was boiled until the
desired a-hemihydrate has been formed.

A charge reactor was used for all experiments with
ideal stirring rate (n - 400 rpm). After having boiled
for a predetermined time, products were separated
from the liquid phase by vacuum filtration and rinsed
uncler boiling clistilled water until the reactions with
Mg'+ and Cl- ions have become negative.

Rinsed produc.ts were over-dried at 100o C and sub-
jected to microscopy and qualitative IR analysis for
r-letermining the composition.
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Material HzO
combined

CaO SOe SC)3/CaO
ratio

Meo Purity

gypsum
Pure dihydrate

20.75
20.93

32.47
32.56

46.54
46.51

1.43
1.43

0"CI3 99.87
100

Table L

Chemical composition of gypsum
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Fig. 1. IR spectrum of gUpsum.

The products obtained in třre abclve descri.bed ma,n*

ner were examined by IR and microscopic analysis in
order to establish the reaction mechanism and the
period of complete dihydrate transformation into o-
hemihydrate.

Dehydration was established when peaks typical of
dihydrate presence disappeared (at 3.400 crn-1 and
1.680 crn-1) and peak typical of hemihydrate pres-

ence appeared (at 3.S00 ..,n-1) in IR spectra f 7 f .

Formation of calcium sulphate o-hemihydrate was
observed by microscopy and the time of formation
(Í") was measured ťor calculation of the velocity of
dihydrate transformation into o-hemihydrate (u =
Llt").The microscopy used was American Optical
Stereoscope Zoom Microscope.

Pure o-hemihydrate forrrration was veriíied in DT.A
analysis, which showed ttre presence of t,tre endottrer-

mic peaks at Í > 2,00o C typical of cy _ for.rn hcnrihy'
drate (for B-form the peak is at tr700 C lI,9/" Cheve-
nard Joimer Instrument A.D"A.M,E.L, 'pas used Íbr

DTA analysis.
Specific surface area, for ry*hemihydrate directly

upon transforamtions, was determined by BE'T
method using Flowsorb II 2,300 instrurnent.

t6ffi rem tmŮ

RESULT AildD DISCUSSION

The resuits of the conventional chemical analysis of
gypsum are given in Table I. [nfrared spectra and X-
ray photographs of gypsum are shown in Figs. 1 and
2. Chemical analysis and interpretations of infrared
spectra and X-ray graphs in reference literatlue f 7,

9/ suggest that gypsum used in the experiment, was
a pur€r substance.

"fhe examination results of the products (formerl
before, at the tirne and after the completion of dihy-
drate transformatlort into hemihydrate) are given in
Table II.

Data given in Table II show that the dihydrate cle-

hyrlrati*n reaction, when solution of the lowest con-
centra,tion (1M) was used, operat,ed in solid phase
giving /3-hernihydrate as an intermediate procluct.
Frrrtirer operation of the process (heating the prod-
u.:t) lcrl to p-hemíhydrate dissociation and Ca2* ancl

SOo2- ions passing into the soiution. When the so-
lution L,ecame saturated, rr-CaSO+.0.5H2O crystals
separated frorn the solutinn (P- is more soluble than
a-tr,:rnlh-vdrate).

The ahlr'e rlescriptiorr oťt}re o-hemihydrate forrna-
ti'.'n ťroln ťyi]sštln using ttro solution of concentration

ffi 8@ 6CI0 úm
)Gď
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react,ion velocity was noted when solution of concen-
tration 3M was used (the product similar in appear-
ance, only of slightly finer grains than that of the
preceding experiment - Fig. 6). A further increase in
concentration of the solution led to a slower reaction
(experiments 4 and Fig. 5). Products of the slower re-
action in the solution were smooth, compact, rod-like
microcrystals (Fig. 7).

With the solution of the highest concentration for
the thermal treatment of the mineral, the reaction
operated in the solid phase:

CaSO+ . 2H2O(s) --* a-CaSO+ . 0.5H2O(s)*

+ 1.5H2O(1)

(3)

Fig. 2. X-ray pkotograph of gypsum.

1M can be written as follows:

CaSO+ ' 2H2O(s) ---" B-CaSO+ . 0.5HzO(s)+ (1)

+ 1"5H2O(1)

É-CaSoa . 0.5H2o(s) = CaSoa(aq) + 0'5H'o(1)

CaSOa(aq) --' Caz* ("q) + SOI-(aq)

Ca2* (uq) + SO?- (uq) --* a-CaSO+ . 0.5H2O(aq)

a-CaSOa . 0.5I{2O(aq) = a-CaSOq . 0.5H2O(s)

The appearances of P and a hemihydrates, ob-
tainecl using solution of concentration 1M are shown
in Figs. 3 and 4.

With the increasing concentration of the solu-
tion for thermal treatment the reaction still operates
largely in the solid phase and only partly in the solu-
tion:

CaSOa . 2HzO(s) = CaSO+(uq) + 2H2O(1)

Product of this reaction is a-hemihydrate composed
of particles consisted of smooth, clear and transparent
needle like microcristals (Fig. 8).

123(5C(rno(/om3)

Fig. 5. Rate of gypsum transformation into a-hemihydrate
and its surJace areas (directly upon transJormation) uersus
M g Cl2 s olution concentrations.

Different mechanisms of the reactions, and their
different rates (FiS. 5), can be explained by the pres-
ence of ions of different activities in the solutions: ions
of higher activity which break the dihydrate crystal
lattice (reaction in the solution) or ions of lower ac-
tivity which are not capable of affecting it (reaction in
soiid phase). A slower dehydration, established when
a solution of the higher concentration was used, also
can be explained by a reduced ionic activity due to
the formation of iarge charaged or uncharged, which
are less mobile particles composed of ions. The forma-
tion of íine-grained products (microcrystals) can be
explained by more than one centre of crystallization
in the soiutions.
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CaSOa(aq) -* Caz* (uq) + SOI-(aq)

Caz*("q) + SO?-("q) + 0.5Í{20(1) #

* o-CaSO+ .0.5HzO(.)

With the solution of a hlgher concentrations ťor
thermal treatment of the mineral, the reaction CIper-

ated in the solution (experiments 3, 4). The highest

e{Ň Ň
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Table II

iuiechanisrn of gypsum transformation into a-hemihydrate and concentrations of solution

tonMgíJl2 solut
crrncenŮr etic
an boiriing
í}orilt,s

1M; 1Ů1.uC

2lv1; ltlioC

Í*l--I llvi i.,
i lu'i ip
ti
lltirŤl'l'tltliltl
lrl,

probable gypsum
transformation
mechanism

Upon transformation and
appearance of hemihydr.

a-hemihydrate composed of
long, smooth, needle-like,
clear and transpa,rent
monocrystals

a-hemihydrate similar with
that in Exp. 1

a-hemihyirate simila,r only
finer-grairred than in Exp. 1

and 2

a-hemihydrate composed of
smooth, clear and transpar-
ent rod-like microcrystals

a-hemihydrate composed
of particles consisted of
smooth, clear and transpar-
ent needle like microcrys-
tals, **

Reaction in solid
phase with
B-hemihydrate
as intermediate
product

Same as in Exp. I
plus small
reaction in
the solution

Reaction in the
solution

Reaction in the
solution

Reactíon in the
solid phase

Prc'duct
gvpsurn

composition essential for determining the mechanism of
Lransformatii;n into o-hemihvdrate

At transform.
completion

Be{ore
transíormation

B-heniihydrate +
gypsrili

f-hemihydrate*

/l-irer-aihydrate *
Iow a-hernihydr.
* gYPs'inr

B--hercihydrate
srrrall amount
r-v-heraihydrate

+
of

3lV[; [09oC

*-,n^
'rrV[] ] L+ v

a-hemihydrate
qy[ sun!

,T -hemrh;'dra,5e
gJrptllilil

+

+

o-hemihyd'r'ate

a-[remihydra,te

n li.,'rti";l. ilate

* B-h-mrhydla,{,e ;o;r"i;..rser1 cť:'.'}'il!i.' p(lr.flr!Š,iil''..lea'r a,]íi.i urli'arlsparent irregular particles (similar shaped
as particles *ť r'ir,era!.)
:'* Particl,is ar.'.e ;;irni};"r silriped íi:' pč.it.:.l.:5 :;; Éi-l,p.(. ]n

t-

Th'e rerrlsus a|ls..', g}i,.,'.. :} at ;-i"e p.l r}ú -;"{,S, ot.ii-'':rlec

wh'en using so}'uti,cns 'lé diffcrent concentration, are
differerrt in appeatance and have different surf'ece a'ť-

leas (Fig. o) whiah define ťh.elr 'ltsability; irr terms
oť quality, t.}ire best are pťoducts cf slow dehydration
reactions, by both ťeaction mechanisrns: otr that the
irrcreasing speed of the rea.ction has an adverse effect
on the product clualir,y.

C{',NCl-uS;*}N

our experiment cata a'll.;wtd the irientiÍication c'Í

con cent'ration effe c ts of the magnesirrrrr. c}rlclri.áe solu..

titrn on the mechanisrn and kinetics oť gypsum írans-
forrnation into ry-hemihydrate and on the properties
of this product. The reactÍcln was pr<lvoked by a ther'
mal treatment of gypsum rninereri in boiiing soluf,icns

o;f t,hls salt at atmospheric pressure (hydrothermal
process) and the reaction was found to had operated:

o by different mechanisms: in solid or dominantly
solid phase forming an intermediate product, p-

hemihydrate, when solutions of low concentration
(i and 2M) were used, in solution when solutions
with high concentrations (3 and 4M) were used
oE in the solid phase when solution with highes
corrcentrations was used (a,5M);

o at different rates: slow in solutions of the lowest
and the highest concentrations (1 and 4,5M), and
fast in solutions of medium concentrations (2,3

and 4fvl).
r forming o-hemihydrate of different surface areas;

product of a smaller surťace area and better us.
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a|.lilil'v \VÍiS obtained at s|olv tratrsformation rateS

{l ;rnr! 4,5l\t) and larger oue at fast rates (2,3 and

't h! );
o irr an optinrrnrr rranner form the aspect of the

s;rIt consurrr1lt,ion ťor prepartion of the solution
Íor therrnal trritreral treatment and a good quality
of the a-hernihyclrate product in a solution of the
lolvest concentrations.
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VLiV KoNCENTRACE CHL*RlDU HOŘEČNATÉHo VE
VoDNÉ rÁzl rvn HVDRoTEnnnÁlruí DEHYDRATACI

sÁnnovcr
Aln:xsaruoan íicsrlÓ.Pulnx' Sr,osooeNxa

MaRwxovri, Ruoor,F ToMANEC, MrHovrL LocAR

BěIehradská u,nóuersits, Fakulta hcrnictuí a geologie
1x aa} Bělehrad, P. o. Bog 162

Předrnětern práce bylo stanovení vlivu koncentrace ka-
palné {áze při hvdroterrnální dehydrataci sádrovce na a-
lrelrrihydrát. Za tírn ťrčelenr byl sádrovec zahŤíván v Toz-
tocích MgClz různých koncentrací (1,,2,3,4 a 4,5M) pŤi

teplotách varu přís1ušných koncentrací při atmosférickém
tlaku" Mikroskopick;r, IC spektrografií a rentgenovou ana-
lyzou byl prokázán ,'lýznatrrný vliv koncentrace přísluŠné
kapalné táze na ryclrlost a rnechanis]llus přeměny sádrovce
na a-hemihydrát a na jeho vlastnosti"

V roztocíclr různýc}r koncentrací byly rozlišeny tři od-
lišné mechanizmy vzniku cv-hernihydrátu' V roztocích níz-
ké koncentrace (1M a 2M) probíhá pŤeměna sádrovce na
a-hydrát přes nleziproclukt, a-hernihydrát, ve vysoce kon-
centrovarrých roztocíclr (3M a aM) pak pŤímo, a při nej-
vyŠších koncentracích (4,5M) dochází k dehydrataci v pev-
né fázi. Zvýšení koncentrace z 1M na 2M a 3M způsobuje
progresivní urychlení přerrrěny sádrovce na ry-hemihydrát.
NejvyšŠí průměrrré rychlosti dehydratace bylo dosaženo
v roztoku koncentrace 3M, zatímco clalŠí zvyšování kon-
centrace (na 4M a 4,5M) vecllo k progresivnímu snižování
rychlosti pŤerněny"

Měření specifického plo';rchu získaných produktů (meto-
dou BET) prokázalo, Že poina}é procesy přeměny sádrov-
ce (nezávisle rra jejiclr mechaniztnu) poskytují produkty
s rrralýrn specifickým povrchern, a tedy s lepŠínli rrŽitnýrrri
vlastnostrni.

obr. 1. I(} s1lektrum sórlrouce
obr. 2. fť'óntgenogram sdd,rotlce
obr. 3" Iizhled B-CaSo+"0,5H2o z{skareého z roztoku 1M

]]/ÍgClz

obr. l. Vzhled tu-CaSo+"{},5Í{2o získaného z roztoku 1M
Í'{sCiz

obr. 5. Rv;chlost přerrl'ěn,y sáalrovce ma a-hent,ikydrdt a je.
ho specifický pourch (ihn,ed po přent,ěně) u záuislosti na
koncentraci ro ztoku fuÍ g Cl2

cbr. 6, Vzhlerl u-CaSCE.Ú'5Ilzc z{skaného z roztoku 3M
MgClz

obr. 7. Vzhl'ed a-CaSo+.C},5H2o získaného z roztoku lM
MsClz

obr, 8" Vzhled a.CaSoa.a,5I{zo získa,ného z roztoku 4,5fuI
MsClz
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